
5. I shall move a Resolution to this effect in due course.
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Prudence therefore dictates that the ceiling should now be
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possible increase for some time; the proposal is intended to confer flexibility and

In accordance with these provisions the present limit of $300 million was

raised immediately to allow for any extraordinary contingencies which may require the

limit of $300 million.

to allow for orderly forward planning.

"The Minister, whenever authorized thereto by a Resolution of the House
of Representatives, may borrow, either at one time or by such instalments
as he may deem necessary, by the issue 1n this Island of Government
Treasury Bills, sums not exceeding the amount specified in such Resolution;
and the Minister may also borrow from time to time by the issue of such
Treasury Bills, such sums as may be required to payoff at maturity bills
already lawfully issued and outstanding. All Treasury Bills issued under ~e
provisions of this Act shall be in such form as the Minister may direct and
approve."

In accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of the Treasury BUla Act, the

the real value of this sum has been considerably eroded since that time by inflation.

to raise the limit to $500 million, the Government would not expect to take up the

established by Resolution of the House of January 1978. As the House will he aware

Government to raise additional short-term funds of this kind. If the house agreed

2. The House will be aware chat the Government issues Treasury Bills to finance

liquid assets ratio.

the ceiling from the present $200 million to $500 million.

banks and other financial institutions also find them a means of holding assets

usefully in a form sufficiently liquid to meet the requirements of the statutory

4. Treasury Bills presently outstanding amount to just under the statutory

contrast between the continuous nature of Government expenditures (salaries, etc.),

on the one hand, and the fact chat Government receipts tend to come in lump sums at

cash shortfalls which may occur in the course of a financial year because of the

specific times, on the other. So far 68 potential purchssers are concerned, however

amount of Treasury Bills which may be outstanding at anyone time, thus increasing

House of Representatives Is invited to approve an increase of $200 million on the

Treasury Bills form 8 convenient means of investing short-term surpluses: commercial

3. Section 3 of the Treasury Bll1s Act reads as follows -
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